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Representation Re-Vote Possible,
No Plan Receives Majority Vote
None of the proposed student representation plans
voted on Wednesday received
a majority vote, according to
Katherine O'Connor, chairman of the Senate elections
committee. Two alternate plans
were offered besides the present
system. This does not leave the
Senate without a representation
plan, however, since the present
plan would have continued until
the end of this semester in spite of
the results of Wednesday's vote.
Approved by student vote was
the amendment to the constitution
in article IV, Section 7, which
reads: "All bills or motions must be
presented and read at two consecutive meetings before being
voted upon, unless a minimum of
three-fourths of the senators present approve an immediate vote."
According to Albert Dyckes, president of the Student Senate, this
amendment will go into effect
"promptly." The proposal was approved by a vote of 311 to 6fl.
Dyckes said that there will probably be a special meeting of the
Student Senate Friday afternoon
to determine whether a rc-vote
should be taken, and how the
reasons for such a light vote can be
eliminated. The total vote was 367.

Legalized Gambling
To Be Debate Topic
Of Annual Contest
The fourth annual intramural
debate, sponsored by Ki Kappa
Delta, national speech honorary
will take place this Saturday in the
Ad Bldg. class rooms.
The topic for discussion is "Resolved that the Congress of the
United States should legalize all
gambling within the 48 states."
Twelve teams will compete. The
first round pairings are: Affirmative: Zeta Beta Tau, Delta Tau
Delta, Phi Delta Theta, MIS. Delta
Gamma and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
The negative teams are: Delta Tau
Delta, Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, MIS
and Delta Gamma.
All debaters and judges must be
present at 8 a.m. in room 402 of
the Ad Bldg., for preliminary instructions. There will then follow
three rounds of debate in the morning in which all teams entered will
participate.
In the afternoon, the field will be
narrowed to four semi-finalist
teams, selected on the basis of
their won-loet records in the morning. First and second-place trophies will be awarded to the two
teams which gain the final round.
The public is invited to attend all
the debates. In last year's tournament, Sigma Phi Epsilon was first
with Theta Chi taking second place.
Jerry Helwig is chairman of the
tournament.

PR Pledges Accept
Cords At Initiation
Twenty-one
Pershing
Rifle
pledges were presented with cords
and ribbons at a formal initiation
service held last week by members
of Company I, Pershing Rifles.
All of the new Riflemen are
Military Science 1 students. They
are John Buckles, Jack Marion,
Richard Jewett, Robert Fitch, Jr.,
Paul Granger, Charles Griminger,
Daniel Ireland, Sheldon Kadish,
Daniel Kaiser.
Emanuel Kalloa, Waldon Keith,
Berton Keith, Albert Levenson,
Jr.,
Bruce McGarvey,
Roger
Mc Vannan, James Miller, Richard
Mumma, Todd
Puder, Harold
Prososki, William Smith, and Kenneth Smith.

Delta Sigma Initiates
Six men were initiated into
Delta Sigma, recognition society
for men in journalism, last Wednesday. The new initiates were:
Donald Getter, Conrad Radwanski,
William Rogers, Gerald Murray,
Stanley Richmond, and Robert
Kirkwood.

Keen Competition
wns Dance Incentives;
Editorial, Page 2

ROTC Rifle Team Shoots High

Photo by Hal MilUr
Pictured above la the Army ROTC Rifle Team which
recently placed eighth In the second Army rifle matches.
Front row. left to right, are Bruce McGarvey. Stanley Steed.
Al Lavenson, Jim Casto. Kenneth Smith, and Richard KutschaaL
Al evenson. Jim Casto. Kenneth Smith, and Richard KutichaeL

Three Professionals Plan
Solos In Haydns' 'Creation'
"The Creation," an oratorio by Joseph Haydn, will be
presented Palm Sunday at 8:15 p. m. in the Men's Gym, according to Dr. J. Paul Kennedy, director of University choral
activities. The University Choral Society, the University
Orchestra, and three professional
soloists will present the program ^r^ ■/ i
■•
..
under the direction of Dr. Ken- UU K AppllCd tlOnS
nedy.
Lillian Smith, Toronto, is the
soprano soloist. She is a faculty
member at the Royal Conservatory in Toronto and the Ontario
A ppliratinns for membership in
Indies' College. She is also
soloist at St. George's United ODK will be available in Dr. Lloyd
Helms' office, 302 Ad Bldg.. on
Church in Toronto.
Baritone soloist for the per- April 8, according to Jerry Helwig,
formance is Phillip MacGregor, application chairman. All applicaAkron. He was graduated from tions must be returned through a
the University of Akron, attended member of ODK by April 24.
The purpose of Omicron Delta
the Juilliard Schol in New York
for two years, and is now a major Kappa is to afford student and
faculty
leaders opportunities and
in the Air Force Reserve.
In Akron and Cleveland Mr. experiences in cooperative effort
MacGregor has studied voice from for leadership and service in the
Burton Garlinghouse. He has ap- University, for the maintenance
peared on this campus twice. In and improvement of the unity and
1948 he was the baritone soloist democracy of learning, and the art
in "The Messiah," and in the spring of democratic living.
The five qualities for memberof 1951 he appeared in the Verdi
ship shall be character, leadership
"Requiem."
and service in campus life, scholAppeared la New York
Mr. MacGregor has sung the arship, fellowship, and consecraVerdi "Requiem" several times tion to democratic ideals.
1. Character shall be the pn
in New York. He recently made
his fifth appearance in Toronto
mary consideration.
in the annual St. Matthew perfor2. The candidate must have:
mance of the Mendelssohn Choir,
a. At least one full academic
under the direction of Sir Earnest
year of residence at Bow
MacMillan, with the Toronto Symling Green.
phony Orchestra. He wil also apb. Junior or senior standing.
pear at the Bach Festival in Berea
for the fourth consecutive year.
c. An accumulative point avNorvel Campbell of New York
erage of 2.5 or better
City is the tenor soloist for the
based upon his last two
program. He has studied at the
semesters before applying
Conservatory of Music in Kansas
for membership or his enCity, and was graduated from the
tire academic record.
University of Kansas with a bache3. Service and leadership in at
lor of arts degree. He then went
least two fields:
to New York City to study voice.
a. Scholarship
He has appeared in oratorios,
b. Athletics
operettas, concerts, and on radio.
Combined Choir To Sing
c. Social-Religious affairs.
The University Choral Society,
d. Publications.
composed of Treble Clef, Men's
e. Speech, Music, and DraGlee Club, A Cappella Choir, stumatic Arts.
dents, and townspeople will sing
the choral numbers in the oratorio.
The University Orchestra, which
has been rehearsing under the di- Treble Clef Returns
rection of Prof. Gerald McLaughFrom Six-Day Tour
lin, will play. Organ soloist is
Treble Clef Club returned to
Arthur Kurtze.
campus Tuesday from a six day
350 Persons In Pioqium
Altogether, approximately 350 tour of Tennessee, Illinois, Indipersona will participate in the ana, Kentucky and Ohio, according
to Director J. Pan] Kennedy.
program.
No admission will be charged
The touring group of 48 girls,
for the program, bnt a free-will Mrs. D. C. Fast, chaperon, and
offering will be taken at intermis- Director Kennedy began the tour
sion.
March 19.

To Be Available
In Helms' Office

Senate Doubts
Legal Basis
a Third Plan
Senate's approval last week of
the present single member district
representation plan provoked discussion as to its constitutionality
at Monday's meeting. Last week
this plan was voted to be submitted as a third alternative in
Wednesday's all-campus election.
Vice president Nancy Gruner
moved that the plan be struck from
the ballot and then read from the
constitution that "the Senate for
1953-54 shall be chosen under a
new
constitutional
provision."
Richard Daley, a member of the
Representation Committee, stated
that the plan had not gone before
the committee nor had it been
throughly considered in Senate.
Donald Simmons, proponent of
the plan's submission to the students, pointed out that any constitutional interpretation rests with
Student Court. Dr. Virginia Platt,
Senate advisor and member of
last year's constitution committee,
explained that the provision in the
constitution was not meant to be
binding on Senato when it was
drafted last spring, but subject
to their legislation.
President Dyckes and parliamentarian William Dunn, declared
Miss Gruner's motion out of order.
They based their decision on the
supposition that the "new provision" did not necessitate a new
plan but merely a constitutional
by-law. A motion to overrule the
chair was defeated.
Five students were granted positions on the Student Senate executive cabinet, upon recommendation
of President Albert Dyckes, and
Senate's ratification.
Cabinet members are
Lois
Radomsky,
Campus
Activities;
Barbara Nealis, Cultural and Educational Activities; Donald Brenner, Public Relations; Nan Kernohan, Citiienship; and Fred
Frisbie, Student Union.
Six freshmen were confirmed
It public relations sub-committee
members. Janet Crane, Henrietta Ellis, Charlenc Kemper, Helen
Long, Robert Salberg, and Brad
Greenberg received appointments.
Janice Crouch and Robert Lauer
fill freshman vacancies on the
Campus Chest committee.
William Dunn, reported that
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald had
investigated the source of the letter from Rutgers University which
Senate had received concerning
discriminatory practices on campus. He indicated that the sponsors of the letter had no official
sanction from Rutgers University. Furthur correspondence has
been requested from Rutgers concerning the questionaire before
action is taken.
Senate's budget for 1953-64
will be presented Monday, treasurer William Bittner announced.
National
Student Asociation
representatives, Jack Cookston and
Fanne Kehoe, discussed membership in that national organization
before a Senate committee-of-theheld afterwards for the NSA
guests.

Cold Elected Prexy
At UCF Election
John Cold is the new president
of United Christian Fellowship as
a result of an election held last
Tuesday, it was announced by
Joan Smith, asociate director of
UCF.
Other newly elected officers
are: first vice-president, Betsy
Sandlin; second vice president,
Jack Schierloh; secretary, Lois
Radomsky; and Sunday program
chairman, Ann Dnnipace.
New church representatives are
as follows: American Baptist, Nancy Vance; Congregational-Christian, Kenneth Hahn; Disciples of
Christ, Jerry Reed; Evangelical
and Reformed, Kay Robson; Evangelical United Brethren, John
Marion; Methodists, Bennet Litherland; Presbyterians USA, Walker
Williamson; and the Protestant
Episcopal, Julia Smith.
The YWCA representative is
Joan Norris and the YMCA representative is John Roth.

No. 41

Kenton Band Signed
For All-Greek Dance
* * *

Greeks galore will dance to
the "modern" music of Stan
Kenton and 19-piece dance orchestra which will appear in
the Men's Gym for the annual
Greek Week
April 10.

STAN KENTON

Herman To Choose
Bee Gee Queens
For 'Cotillion' Prom
Miss Bee Gee nnd her two attendants will be presented during
intermission at the annual U-A
Prom, Saturday, May 23 in the
Men's Gym. The presentation will
go along with the general theme
of the dance, "Moonlight Cotillion,"
the Miss Bee Gee committee announced.
Pictures of candidates for the
title of Miss Ree Gee have been
received by the committee. Each
women's dormitory was asked to
submit a candidate. They arc
Thora Tail, Alpha Chi Omega;
Patti Ruder, Alpha Delta Pi; tais
Jenks,
Alpha Gamma
Delta;
Patricia Kober, Alpha Phi; Jane
Nicholson, Alpha Xi Delta; Barbara Jisa, Chi Omega; Margaret
Allen. Delta Gamma; Marlcne
Sibrel, Delta Zeta; Mary Lou
Bowman, Gamma Phi Beta; Mary
Yeasting, Kappa Delta; Virginia
Pierce, Phi Mu; I.oiB Ullery,
Women's
Independent
Society;
Carol Harping, Ivy Hall; Mary
Ann McCormick, Kohl Hall; Jane
Dunaway, Shatzel Hall; and Roberta Beggs, Williams Hall.
The winner and her attendants
will be chosen by Woody Herman,
from the pictures submitted to him.
Barbara Lancaster was last year'i
Miss Bee Gee. She was chosen by
Elliot Lawrence, who played for
the affair.

Panhellenic Banquet
Planned For April 9
Panhellenic Banquet will be held
Thursday, April 9, at 6 p.m. in
the University Commons as a part
of the Greek Week activities. The
dean of women from Toledo University, Miss Kathrvn Schwab, will
be the guest speaker. Installation
of officers will be held at the banquet.
Each sorority may send 10 representatives. Tickets are $2.
Jo Ann Kostelnik is shairman of
the banquet.

Future Teachers Are
Host To TU Chapter
The Bowling Green chapter of
the Future Teachers of America
will be host to the Toledo University FTA chapter at a party in
the Rec Hall Monday at 7 p.m.
Entertainment and refreshments
will be provided.

Seeds For Democracy
Contributions Asked
Seeds for Democracy, a drive to
aid the people of the Philippines,
is asking contributions of vegetable
seeds, principally beans, tomatoes,
cabbage, mustard, egg plant, peas,
squash, and watermelon.
Contributions should be sent to
Seeds for Democracy, San Francisco, Calif.

dance,

Friday,

Pat Clark and Dave Frcedhcim,
co-chairmen of the Week's festivities, received a signed contract
from Kenton Feb. 28. The dance is
being held at the half-way point of
the Week's activities this year.
The orchestra selected by the
committee was one of five considered. The information was announced to the campus by leaflets
which were dropped by airplane
behind the Nest Wednesday noon.
Kenton, known for his unusual
musical arrangements, may present a short intermission program
resembling his recent second concert tour of "Innovations in Modern Music." Corsages arc outlawed, according to the committee, for
the semi-formal which lasts from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. WBGU. campus
radio station, will offer a half hour
broadcast during the dance.
Modern Art Them*
Mobiles, wire, and a specially
constructed bandstand will bo used
to transform the Men's Gym into
modern art in keeping with the
theme of "Greeks in Modern
Effigy."
Featured with Kenton will bo
the tall, statuesque Chris Connors,
his new vocalist; I.ec Konitz, altosaxophonist; ('on11 Candoli, trumpeter; nnd Sal Salvadore, guitarist.
The band is on a northern stint of
a nation-wide tour. Kay Brown,
vocalist, and Maynard Ferguson,
trum|>eter, well-known husbandwife team of the band, recently left
it for the rest of the season and
will not appear here.
Won Down Beat's Poll
Born in Wichita, Kansas, in 1912,
Kenton began his musical career as
a pianist under his mother's tutelage. His interests also included
the saxophone, trumpet, and banjo
before he began writing arrangements for his first band, recruited
in 1941. Since then, Look magazine
has named his organization the
Band of the Year 1946 and Down
Reat magazine's popularity poll
has elected him A^ the nation's top
orchestra leader for four consecutive years.
He is the innovator of a 40piece jazz concert band which supplements his regular 19-piece dance
band. The National Broadcasting
Company airs Kenton's "Concert
in Miniature" weekly.

Student Directors
Present One-Acts
In Theatre Tonight
At 7 p. m. tonight three plays,
"The Dear Departed," "Hello Out
There," and "The Rope." will compose a bill of one-acts being directed by students.
"The Dear Departed," by Stanley Houghton, is being directed
by Vincent Tampio. The play is
about a family of the late 1800's
who think that their old grandfather is dead. Actually, he is
dead drunk, and the play revolves
about their feelings and actions
after his assumed death. They
all want his money and they conspire among themselves to get it
even after they find out that he is
not dead. In the end, the grandfather runs away to get married.
Members of the cast are Sally
Kilmer, Mary Anna Scott, Terry
Schon, Lorma Raynak, Darrell
Askey and Robert Smith.
Lee Beneke, assisted by Marilyn
Durnbaugh, is directing "Hello
Out There." The entire play takes
place in a cell and involves a gambler and his women. The play was
written by William Saroyan. Members of the cast are Jay Lndwig,
Nancy Gebhardt, Glenn Mosley,
David Meeker, and Elaine Kelch.
Directed by Lamont Greene and
written by Eugene O'Neill, "The
Rope" has as members of its east
Fred Meeka, Sue Bond Donald
Noland, Anne Potoky, and Robert
Stager.

No, No, Not The Needle!

In Our Opinion

Music, Music, Music
Bowling: Green's social life must be very healthy to
be able to support the appearance of three top rate bands
in the course of one semester. Johnny Long', Woody
Herman, and now Stan Kenton have or will provide
danceable and talked-about music for those who have had
the financial wherewithall to insure this spring's social
season against doldrums.
In past years, students thought that keen competition
between dance committees and close scheduling of high
level entertainment would soon end in the death of either
the U-A Prom or the Greek Week dance (it was thought
that the efficient-planned and automatically-supported
ROTC Ball would have no existence problem, but would
continue as long as the ROTC units themselves.)
This semester has seen the disappearance of one problem, that of scheduling. The U-A Prom is on May 23,
over a month after the Greek Week dance, so that students
attending both will not feel the pinch of the cost of the two
dances so much.
However, overly-keen competition still exists as a
problem between dance committees. This can cause future
Greek Week committees, very sure of themselves because
of their power to assess, to unjudiciously use this power
to the disadvantage of the campus. We hope that a
realization is soon made by every dance committee of
its obligation to the whole campus to help provide a
rounded program of entertainment without destroying
each other's incentive.

—Photo by Dallas Iris
Members of the Military Science III Class of the Army
ROTC are shown above receiving shots for typhoid at
Johnston Hospital.
Th* students are taking shot* prior
to going to Fort S11L Okla. this summer. Left to right are
Mrs. Adams, nurse. Bruce HorsefalL Dare John, and Mrs.
Dunipace. nurse.

Joined at ^headline

7
I'm sorry. Smadly. I can't change your grade.

Committees Carry Out
Student Government Plans
By PAT OUTHMAN
Student*— 130 of them —have
obtained full or part-time jobs
through the Student Employment
Bureau. The bureau, operated by
the Student Employment Committee of the Student Government Association, is composed of three individuals: Elliott Short, chairman; Doris Guhl, secretary; and
Leo Miller, business manager.
This bureau keeps in contact
with the University and townspeople and notifies students of available jobs. It is located in the Student Center and is open from 1 to

Bourfinq Great State Uniutrritt)
The alas o| this newspaper shall be S3
publish all n»w» of general Internet to
students and Unlrsrsltr personnel, .to
aulde student thinking, and to eilst lot
th. bsttswsat of th* Unl.ersltr.
Publish** on Tuesdays and Fridays. *»□coon (Ohio) Hats Unrrsntty
Subscription by naU
•1.50 on* ssm<
Th. B-Q New.
iws Oftlo.
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5 p.m. Monday through Friday
(except from 2 to 3 p.m. M-W-P)
and from 8 to 12 on Saturday.
The Student Government Asaociciation also has six other student
committees to carry out projects
and activities on behalf of the student body as a whole.
One of these is the Campus
Chest committee, which planned
and executed the all-campus chest
drive this year. The membera—
Earl Nissen, Nancy Gruner, William Bittner. Betty Gorsuch, and
Lois
Radomsky—decided
how
much of the $2,878.16 collected
should be allotted to the charitable
organisations.
Limiting all elections posters to
the Nest was a decision of the Elections committee. This committee
formulates rules governing elections and counts ballots for allcampus elections. Katherine O'Connor is the chairman. Working
with her are Darl Ault, Nancy
Kernohan, David Dawson, William
Opie, Sue Digby, Sam Martin, Bar-

bare MacLaren, and Stuart McCormlck.
The Nest clean-up campaign
was sponsored by the Student
Union committee, composed of
Connie Van Tyne, Fran Sloat,
Norma Vlasak, Fred Frisbie, Arlene Nitschke, and Gary Balliett.
They make regular reports to Senate on the status of the Student
Union fund and make plans for a
new Student Union.
The Leadership committee, composed of Sue Lynch, Mona Middleton, Carol Fischer, and Johanna
Caylor, considers ways to secure
qualified leadership for Student
Senate and its committees.
The bulletin board outside the
bookstore is now being used by the
Public Relations committee. The
committee has established a system of using 40 dorm observers
who attend Senate meetings as
gallery members and then report
back to their dorms on the action
of the Senate.
The committee
hopes that this will establish better understanding between students and Senate. The committee
members are Don Brenner, Shirley
Good, Jean Kerr, Lorna Raynak,
Carol Payne, Carol Tanner, and
Jerry Klever.
Woody Herman was obtained
for the U-A
Prom by the
Prom committee, which also makes
all the arrangements for the dance.
Nancy Brown is the general chairman of the committee, with Jack
Schierloh. Kathryn Mets. Hal McGrady. Nancy Schumaker, Oxora
Miller. Earl Nissen, Maxine Clendenin, and Sam Martin.

It doesn't pay dept.: Last week
a BG coed was late to criminology class. The reason? She was
arrested for walking on the grass
and was detained so that she could
pay her f 1 fine.
Another incident of this type
concerns the senior who became
so interested in blowing plastic
bubbles that his landlady made him
wash the material off of the walls
of his off-campus room.

*
Now I lay me down to sleep
The lecture's dry, the
subject's deep.
If he should quit before I
wake
Give me a poke for goodness sake!
Falcon Hall resident.

dance, will be presented at a meeting of United Christian Fellowship
at 6 p. m. Sunday, March 29, in
the Rec. Hall, Joan Smith, associate
director of UCF announced last
Monday.
Janine Vescelius will act as
narrator.
Others participating
will be Elma Cochran, Ann Dunipace, and Kathryn Miley. The
program, accordng to Miss Smith,
is open to all students and faculty
members.
LOST: Dork Brown leather billfold COS
lalnina Identification and valuable papers.
II found pleas, contact Don Keller. Siena
Nu House. Phone 13(1. Reward.

New
Costume
Jewelry
for

Easter
See
Color Carnival
and
Enchantment
Lf. KiomeA.

Bracelets
Earrings
Necklaces
Pins

97c up

Eyas Date Not Set
Publication date for Eyas, literary magazine, has not been set
due to many last minute submissions, according to June Emery,
editor.

v
passed

"Well, I've
chemistry at
lastI"
"Honestly?"
"What difference does it make
how?"
LOST: Two k*ra on gold ecu link la
•tclnlly of nalalortum dressing rooms
Smelts Baker. MSI. Delia Gamma houM.

Entire Student Body Agrees
New Arrow Radnor Is"Hit!"
New Rounded-Point Collar,
Small-Knot Tie, Smart
Campus Style Note

CIAZEL
FRI.fr SAT.

The rounded-point collar is rapidly winning new convert*
among well-dressed collegians. Most popular of these new
shirts is Arrow Radnor.

SUN. thru WED.
A HOWLING HOLIDAY!

ARROW SHIRTS
I— SHIMS • niS • UNOKWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHUTS —-

The "Nu-Tones"
— 6 Pieces —
3 Saxes, Trombone,
Accordion and Drums
write:
Liberty Center, 0.

A sure sign of spring at our
University are the annual signs
which Alpha Phi Omega puts up
in an effort to keep the students
from walking on the grass.
The students arc being fined one
dollar if they are caught walking
on the grass.
This campaign
started several years ago, and
went into effect last Monday for
his year.
Students were asked their opinion of the signs and the regulations which arc being used this
car.
Dean Charles, sophomore, feels
hey are good as long as they are
-■nforced on everyone and not only
>n a few persons. He added that
h? campus needs to be beautiful
irul this is one of the best ways
we as individual students can accomplish this.
Fin.. Help Enlorc.msnl
Chris! |M Redrup, sophomore,
slid. "Since there are not sidewall s everywhere they are needed, I feel that these regulations
are necessary to preserve the
grass. I feel that they will be effective as long as the one dollar
fine continues to be enforced."
Joy Jacobson, freshman, stated,
"It is so easy to forget about this
rule, but one certainly is reminded
either by 'Grass grows by inches^—dies by feet' or the familiar
ight of a campus cop on the lookout.
The one dollar fine helps,
also."
Bute. Aid B.duiy
Constance Sisto, freshman, feels
that the rules set up in order to
keep the University green are
necessary if we want to keep our
campus as beautiful as pictured in
the pamphlets and catalogues sent
out by the University.
Charles Green, junior, said, "Although the rules arc slightly inconvenient, they are definitely necessary. If our campus is not to
be a maze of brown dirt paths
across the lawns, and if the beauty
of the campus is to be preserved,
the rules must be enforced."

\0

"Get your hut, Sam. That new
show in Toledo advertises 50 beautiful girls, 45 gorgeous costumes."

This Is What You
Need For Your
Closed Dance

Doug Hartzell

'Glor^Of Easter'
Grass Rules
To Be Presented
Are Discussed
At UCF Meeting
•The Glory Of Esster," in living
By Students!
art form using song, story, and

ROBERT NEWTON -ALEC GUINNESS
KAY WA1SH-FRANCIS L SULLIVAN
te HO«ry STIPHBISON ss.

FRI.,SAT.,SUN
Open 8:45 . . . Show 7:00
MARJORIE MAIN
PERCY KILBRIDE
COMING SOON
Walt Dim..'. "Peter Pas

LYRIC %«*<
PHONE 81371

LEITMAN'SSSo?
FOR YOUR

ARROW
SHIRTS - TIES • UNDERWEAR

BG Diamond Nine
Short On Pitching
Lack of established pitchers has"
been the main cog in Coach Warren make the conversion to first base
Steller's attempt to round out a this year. Don McCleary could be
a darkhouse for the position.
starting nine for opening day.
Ronald Penkoff and Glenn HatCoach Steller haa been using hia
pitchers as much as possible in an ter will probably be in the outfield
opening
day. So far the other poaiattempt to get a few good starters.
There are 10 chuckers out for the tion is between football player
squad, but none have been out- Harold Yawberg and Tom Mote.
Mote has shown in practice that
standing.
Phil Sekerchak, last year1! first he can hit the long ball very conbaseman, haa been given a chance sistently, and could be very helpat pitching, but has not been too ful to the squad. Yawberg has been
impresive so far. Chances are he impressive also and the battle for
will be at first base when the season the remaining spot ahould be very
interesting.
opens.
Don Drumm, James Clifford, and
The infield has just about been
Jack
Leonard will add depth to the
set, according to Coach Steller.
Gene Bunger, who batted .297 last outer pasture. Al Ikeda will be
year will probably start at the hot the starting catcher again this sea
corner. Wally Server is leading son. He will be backed up by
the field at short and Jerry Omori, either Mark Scarr. Eugene Meister,
a .426 hitter last year, will prob- or Charles Bronx.
The infield and outfield should
ably open as the second sacker. If
Sekerchak pitches, the first base be pretty well balanced and should
position will be wide open, with offer good offensive and defensive
Jack Dewan and Carl Kokorcheny support. If the pitching staff comes
having the inside track. Dewan through, last year's 7-3 record
caught last year but is trying to could be improved.

ITEMS

FROM

THE

DOPEBUCKET
By •*•*• Ray
One of the few times a year that a sports writer can

Sig Eps Leading Net Team Prepares
By Single Game For Initial Season
In Frat Bowling As MAC Member
Sigma Phi Epailon's bowling
team is in the first place slot in
the interfraternity bowling league,
but the number of points separating the first four teams is diminishing.
After last Friday's league play,
there were five points separating
the first place Sig Eps and the
fourth place Sigma Nu team.
The Sigma Nu team, by rolling a
record 2604 series, beat the Alpha
Tau Omega team in all three
games closing the gap between
them and the Sig Eps by two
games.
Although the Sig Ep team dropped two games to the Phi Kappa
Psi five, the Sigma Alpha Epsilons
failed to move into first place,
as they dropped two games to the
fast-moving Phi Kappa Tau team.
The SAEs are still one point out
Rudy Barto, bowling for Sigma
Nu, came within two points of the
season record for an individual
series. Barto rolled a 617 series;
the record for this year is 619.
The Sigma Nu record of 2604
beat the old record of 2538, held
by the Sig Eps, by 86points.
Team scores are as follows:
Phi M
TT4 717—1171
Pal Tea
•At
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really get some kicks from his work comes about just before Io,pa He
the openinjr of a brand new baseball season—when he can Steam Chi
predict the outcomes of the major league teams.
Most writers, and reader8»turna to hig form of

th,t

M,,on

too, for that matter, take remains a big question mark; if
these predictions with a grain he does, New York could win in
breeie.
of salt, and it's easy to see
The rest of the pitching staff is
why. It's virtually impossible to pretty well set with Allie Reytell what kind of a year a major nolds, Vic Raschi, and clever Edleaguer or his team is going to die Lopat as the rotating starters,
have—the best ball player often and Bob Kuxava and Ewell Blacktakes a nose dive, and unknowns well ready to fill in.
sometime have an exceptionally
The Yanks have the best short
good season.
stop in baseball, Phil Rixxuto; the
Besides, with the several early- best hitting catcher in Yogi Berra;
season trades that are bound to and a future great in center fielder
come, second division teams that Mickey Mantle.
weren't given much of a chance at
Besides all this, the present Yanfirst, often blossom into real conkees, like the fabulous New York
tenders.
teams of the past, have a terrific
With all this in mind, here are desire to come out on top. They bemy predictions for the coming sea- lieve they're the best. It will take
son in the American League. Na- a good team to prove they aren't.
tional league teams will appear
Cleveland Indians. This looks
next week.
like the only team in the league
1. New York Yankees
capable of upsetting the World
2. Cleveland Indians
Champs. They can do it if some3. Washington Senators
where, somehow, they pick up a
4. Chicago White Sox
real major league shortstop.
5. Philadelphia Athletics
Ray Boone, slowed down by in6. Boston Red Sox
juries last season, failed miserably
7. Detroit Tigers
in the clutch. George Strickland
8. St. Louis Browns
took over in the latter stages of
And here's why.
the campaign and looked good, but
New York Yankees. The key his hitting is not of big league
to a fifth straight pennant for caliber. Unless Cleveland can make
the Bronx Bombers could be the a deal, one of these two will open
return from the Army of Whitey the season.
Ford, the young southpaw who
Pitching is the club's strong
made the difference for the 1950
World Champions. Whether he re- point. Al Lopez' big three of Bob
Lemon, Early Wynn, and Mike
Garcia are as good as any in the
game today. All won 20 or more
apiece last year. Power at the
plate comes from first baseman
Luke Easter, third baseman Al
Rosen, and center fielder Larry
Doby.
Washington Senators. An exceptional pitching staff could carry
Women's
intramural
awards the Senators to the third place spot
were presented last Thursday at from their fifth last season. Standthe annual Women's Recreational outs are Frank Shea, Rob PorterAssociation spring banquet held field, and Cubans, Connie Marrero,
at 6:30 p.m. in the University Sandy Consuegra, and Julio MoCommons.
reno. Chuck Stobbs, ex-White Sox
The intramural basketball tro- hurler, is the only lefty.
phy was awarded to Chi Omega
Jackie Jensen, Gil Coan, and Jim
Sorority. Class basketball honors Busby give Washington a fast outwent to the sophomore class.
field, with Jensen supplying the
The bowling trophy for the power.
highest individual average was
Chicago White Soa. The aquisigiven to Sue Carlisle. The highest tion of Ferris Fain from the A's
team average went to Alpha Phi give the already-fast White Sox
Sorority. Individual bowling med- an even faster and better fielding
als were given to Lois Dunsmore, infield, however they lost their
Nancy Dunsmore, Joan Praisley, only consistent long ball hitter,
Janice Parlette and Loia Oterbac- Eddie Robinson in the trade.
ker.
Chico Carraaquel, Nellie Fox,
Kappa Delta Sorority received and Minnie Minoso give the squad
the Intra-Campus Bowling Tourna- lota of hustle and good hitting, but
ment trophy given by the Women's Minoso is about the only slugger
Bowling Club.
remaining.
Four women completed 12 seaPhiladelphia Athletics. The A's
sonal sports, one open rlub mem- have one of the best, if not the
bership and one closed member- best, pitchers in baseball in pintship for one year or one closed sized Bobby Shantz. Eddie Robinclub for two years and received son will add power to the attack
letter awards. The women completing the requirements were Pat
Daugart, Mary Lou Kieffer, Joan
Mercer and Patricia Soares.
The final awards were given to
those members of the women's
physical education department who
sold the most tickets to the WomTou don't bar* to look lets hard to find
en's Recreational Association Carnival. The prise winners ware
Grace Vaughn, badminton racquet;
Lillian Koehler, hockey stick; and THE CAMPUS CORNER
Constance Ellis, table tennis set. (Across from Kohl Hall)
The awards were presented at
the banquet by Miss Gertrude
Eppler, chairman of the physical
education department for women.

Women AthletesGet
Intramural Awards
At WRA Banquet
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The only men on the BG campus
who get away with rackets—the
tennis team—have started extensive practice under Coach Ken
Walker.
The team will be built around
lettermen Richard ShulU, Jerry
Sullivan, and Manny Koginos. Last
year's record of 6-2 was very satisfactory but this year's team, if it
can overcome its lack of experience, may improve the record of
last year.
Candidates who have looked very
good so far are. Al Bianchi, Dave
Angus and Jones. Others are,
Cold, Bradley, and Spangenburger.
With the first match coming sometime in April, Coach Walker hopes
to have his men in good shape
shortly after Easter vacation.
The schedule which haB not been
approved yet has a tentative 11
match plan with Mid-American
schools. There will also be a MidAmerican tennis tournament at
Kalamazoo, Michigan with Western Michigan us host.

Golf Team Begins
Practice Sessions
The Falcon golf team with four*
returning lettermen, haa started
New man like Paul Fisher, who
to knock out those long drives, and was on the squad last year bnt did
practice those short potts, and dig not letter, Vlrg English, Gene
up the many divots that early sea- Cleary, Dick Moss, Pat Moran,
Louis Ross, and Bob Kinyoun,
son golfers do.
Led by Dave Slough, who re- should help bolster the team which
turns fo rhis third year of varsity last year won four, lost four, and
golf, and Jim Dysinger, this year's tied two. They also finished sixth
team should be one of the best in in the Ohio Intercollegiate Tournamany years, considering it is the ment. This year marks the first
strongest nucleus ever to return. year of Mid-American competition.
Bob Combs and Dick Rodney are There will be at Kalamazoo, Michithe other two returning lettermen. gan, home of Western Michigan,
Frank Craft who is in school was a Mid-American tournament for
a letterman last year but he is in- all Mid-American golf teams.
eligible this year.
Last year's averages are as folThe boys havo been mostly on lows: Jim Dysinger, 76.5 for 12
their own so far, driving on the rounds; Dave Slough, 77.3 for 10
BG course and using the indoor
rounds; Dick Rodney, 80 for 10
practice machine until the weather
improves. The team is awaiting rounds; Bob Combs, 82.1 for 11
the permission to use the Bowling rounds.
Green Country Club Course where
This year's schedule has not been
all the home matches will be approved but it is a tentative 10
played.
game schedule.

704—1104

714—1051

Team standings:
47
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along with smooth-fielding shortstop Eddie Joost.
Boston Red Sex. Jim Piersall,
somewhat of a problem child last
year, but potentially a great outfielder-shortstop, will be back again
to aid the Sox' youth movement
Hoot Evers, George Kell. and Dom
DiMaggio, a trio of veterans, give
the team a good punch at the plate.
Detroit Tiger*. Art Houtteman
is n better pitcher than he showed last season and should win a few
games for the Tigs. First baseman
Walt Dropo and Bob Nieman, an
outfielder
obtained
from
the
Brownies, will supply the extra
base hits.
St. Louis Browns. Slugger Dick
Knkns has given up his semi-pro
haseballing in favor of the majors
once again.

Hey Cats!
Here They Are and
with Cork Soles!

Monks Cloth
Oxfords

Nylon Mesh Inlay . . .
Wear 'em everywhere. Brown only.
Sizes 6-11

$4-95
434 E. WOOSTER ST.
1 Block West of University

Hasalfc

BOWLIMi UMBES

Open noon to 11 p.m. weekdays
One p.m. to 11 p.m. Sundays

Student Says Social Change
Is Bad In Post-War Japan

Qood OnUntionL
Barbara Hoffman
In the ipring a young man'i
fancy turn* lightly to what a
girl hat been thinking about
all winter.
—Eddie and Ralph
PINNED: Barbara Baumgartner, pinned to Roy Welty, Lambda
Chi Alpha at Ohio University;
Terry Kober, Alpha Phi, to James
(Butch) Lindsey, Sigma Nu; Mary
Searfoss, Williams Hall, to Donald
Phillips, Sigma Nu house; Joan
Hollar, Alpha Chi Omega pledge,
to Thomas Thomas, Sigma Chi;
Peter Hoffman, Alpha Tau Omega,
to Helen Collier, Alpha Omicron
Pi at Toledo University; Janet
Hitchcock, Gamma Phi Beta pledge,
to Richard Zinn, Phi Delta Theta;
Barbara Little, Gamma Phi, to
Robert Crawe, Delta Upsilon alum;
Gay Roulette, Chi Omega pledge,
to Ted Wiant, ATO; Jack Cochran,
Delta Tau Delta, to Ruthanne
Barrickman;
Kathleen Shuler,
Kappa Delta, to Donald Brenner,
Phi Kappa Tau; MaryAnn Dalton,
Alpha Xi, to Hugh Slmmonds,
ATO; Barbara Meecc, KD, to Jack
McNerney, Pi Kappa Alpha.
ENGAGED r Gail Richardson,
KD, to Glee Pitney, Phi Tau;
Yvonne Bauman, Kohl Hall; to
Thomas Studer, Kappa Sigma;
Jeanne Hinkle, Shatzel Hall, to
Richard Flowers, Dunkirk, Ohio;
Leila Johnson, Ivy Hall, to Robert
French, Toledo University; Patricia Baum, Ivy Hall, to George Ensign, Phi Delta; Doris Young,
Gamma Phi, to Chuck Myers, Phi
Gamma Delta at Ohio Wesleyan;
Dorothy Powers, Gamma Phi, to
Phil Rice, Sigma Alpha Epsilon at
Michigan; and Jan Keyser, Phi
Mu, to Marty Blazer.
MARRIED: Betty Jane Kelly,
Gamma Phi Beta, married to Don
Coon, SAE.
GOOD GRIEF: to anyone who
did not vote for a Student Senate
representation plan Wednesday.
Confucius say: student government
is only as strong as the students'
interest in it.

Home Ec Officers
Attend Workshop

/

Patricia Forgie and Edna Grins,
newly elected president and vice
president, respectively, of the
Home Economics club, will attendthe province workshop to be held
today and tomorrow at Indiana
University.
Theme for the workshop is
"Home Economics and You." Miss
Alice Schocke, club sponsor, will
also attend the meeting.

Phi Upsilon Omicron
Sponsors Career Day
Phi Upsilon Omicron, national
recognition society in home economics, sponsored a high school
career day on Tuesday, March 24.
Representatives from 16 area high
schools visited the Home Economics department.
The high school students also
heard talks by Marilyn Baker,
Marty Baden, and Mary Osborn.
Barbara Bandy was the general
chairman.

Alpha Phi's Elect
Lindsey President
Marilyn Lindsey will be installed as president of Alpha Phi sorority Tuesday, March 31. Other
officers to be Installed are Sally
Hulford, first vice-president and
pledge trainer; Lois Radomsky,
second vice-president and scholarship chairman; Jane Rettig, recording secretary; Lois Chestnut, corresponding secretary; Beverly Gorrill, treasurer; Tina Lozoff, social
chairman; Virginia Frye and Joan
Schroeder, Panhellenic representatives; Virginia Frye, rush chairman, and Ann Dunipace, chaplain.

Shifter Good

By JOHN BEHHENS

"I came to see democracy with
my own eyes—the real democracy."
That is what Hiroko Nakamoto,
WIS, and a junior here, told the
World Students Association was
her main reason for leaving native Japan to come to the United
States.
Miss Nakamoto, originally from
Hiroshima, also related the drastic
after-war social change in Japan,
specifically the effect this change
has had on the Japanese women.
Japanese Women Claaeifled
"Japanese women today can be
placed into five different groups,"
she said. "First, the ordinary
housewives; second, the wives of
the penniless Japanese soldiers who
have returned from Asia, or who
arc returning from Russian labor
camps; third, the native brides of
soldiers who were stationed in
Japanese-held islands during the
war; fourth, GI brides of Ameri-

Alpha Sigs Set
Campus Dance
For Saturday
"Blue Velvet" will be the theme
of the all-campus dance this week
end sponsored by Alpha Sigma
Phi. The dance will be held in
the Women's Gym from 9 to 12
Saturday night. Doug Hartzel and
his orchestra will furnish music
for the affair.
Blue lights and crepe paper will
be used to create the blue velvet
illusion. Couples will enter the
dance floor through a blue curtain
effect decorating the doorway, and
will find a huge blue wheel as the
center attraction of the blue room.
Mac
Blakemore is general
chairman of the dance. Other committee heads are Kenneth Newman,
Charles Hammer, and Don Reese.
The two movies to be shown this
week end are "Treasure of Sierra
Madre" and "Louisa." Friday evening will be shown. This story of
the lust for gold, stars Humphrey
Bogart, Tim Holt, and Walter Huston.
Spring Byington stars in the
Saturday night comedy about a
middle aged woman who tries to
become young again. Both films
will be shown in the Main AudiPhi Upsilon Omicron, home ecotorium at 7 and 9 p. m. tonight. nomics recognition society, will
initiate nine members tomorrow.
They ore:
Shirley Buchanan, Ida Chadwick, Pat Armour, Joanne Campbell, Nancy Hartman, Sue Hartman, Shirley Levering, Dona Poland and Mary Ruth Yeasttng.
Girls being initiated must be
Athletics, health, and pep are
the driving interests of this cam- home economics majors with a
pus leader, Patricia (Wallace) 3.0 average in their major, and a
Welt, who also happens to be quite 2.5 accumulative average.
athletic, healthy, and full of pep.
Miss Ruth Buddenhagen, district
Pat, a senior and past presi- counsellor, will attend the initiadent of Chi Omega sorority, is the tion and a breakfast to follow.
president of Delta Psi Kappa, national professional society for
women in physical education, and
senior representative to the Association of Women Students.
She is a member of Kappa Delta
Pi, national honor society in education, Cap and Gown, Women's
Recreation Association, former
secretary of Swan Club, and a
member of the Student Activities
Committee.
1W
^ a^aVltf..
Pat thinks her interests were
practically
predetermined, her
father being a former coach and
athletic director in Lancaster.
She was married Dec. 23 to
Louis Welt, a former Phi Delta
Theta here, who is now with the
army in Japan. Her present plan,
until her husband comes back from
the service, is to teach physical
education in Worthington.

Home Ec Society
Initiates Members

Activities Attract
Interest Of Peppy,
Potential Teacher

Freedom of speech and freedom
of the press are contained in the
first of those constitutional enactments which are the American Bill
of Rights.

TRIO-QUARTET-OCTET
Also
Miles Davis,
Terry Gibbs,
Venture.

Reinhold Svensson, Roy Eldridgc,
Stan Gets, James Moody, Charlie

MUST BE PERFECT
The privacy of a secluded cottage all
year own, deep In woodad hilt*. Th.
friendly companionship of othar nawly
married collage folk. Jolly, satisfying
meals at an oldtime guest house. Easy-

Visit our Jazz department . . . We have a complete
stock of those hard to get records on all labels.

going leisure (breakfast until 11:00) or
vigorous outdoor life. We'll send our

BIGELOW MUSIC SHOPPE

helpful THREE HONEYMOON PLANS
to those who mention dates.

"Everytkinfi Musical"

THE FARM ON THE HILL
Swlftwater 89, Penna.

126 East Woostcr

Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste

LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Pine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike...

Attention
All Sororities

;

Be Happy-GO UlCKYl
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Larry's Metis

Shop
a»W"

Your
Clothing
Sparkles!
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LOST: Tauisday the ink, ■ ma
Sheafler's p.. I. Ik. librorr. Keel AS
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Try our laundry and dry
cleaning service!

\ » ».« «•

t t t *

(**

Home Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
166 W. Wooeter St

Japan A One-Class Country

Japan today is nearly a oneclass country, for even the rich before the war are presently among
the labor class. Reconstruction,
she said, has been steadily increasing, but as yet, many Japanese are
living in nastily built barracks,
filled beyond capacity.
Before entering the United
States, Miss Nakamoto attended
the Hiroshima Methodist Girls
College for four years, where she
majored in English. At present,
she is majoring in interior art design.

BRUBECK
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we have in stock
SAILOR HATS

can Occupation troops; and last,
.he women of the streets."
Referring to the last group,
Miss Nakamoto stated that these
women are common to all defeated
nations. "I sympathise with most
of these street girls, for though
they are severely criticized, they
have no alternative in many cases."
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